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THE STUDENTS' ENGLISH ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON
INTERACTION MODf,S USING COMPUTER ASSISTED

LANGT]AGE LEARNING

Nurdin Noni
English Department FBS LINM

Abstract

The objective of this research is to t-ind out the leaming interacrion
modes the students prefer and lheir achievement gained through the
use of computer assised language leaming (CALL) programs in
relation to the interaction modes at the English Departnent of
UNM. The subjects of the research were the second semestcr
students selected purposivety. The insfuments oftlrc rcsearch were
questionnaires and t€sts. The data were anallzed by using
firquency and percentage distribution, mean analysis, and
AlilOVA The findings indicared dnt the sbdents tr;rfrd to wo*
individually when being exposed to CALL activities. However,
they prefened to choose *orking with a partner in any leaming
environment and full-elass ideretion in the classroom sesing.
This implies that the CALL environment shiftod fte students to
beoome morc independent learners. Even though, they were
different in the learning interaclion tlrcy prcfer, 6ery &mon$afed
no different achievement. Thus, it can be concludod that the faoe-
to-face teaching supported by CALL progmms aocommodated the
difierences in tlreir leaming intemction modes.

Key words: EFL, CALL, leaming interaction, achierrcment

INTRODUCTION

In EFL teaching one of dre
major aspects that must be considered is
the learning interaction. The pattems of
interaction include student - teacher
ir eracl ioq student-stu&ttt ifierelion,
and student-marerial inter@lion. lt
strould be kept in mind that the pattems
of interaction should be to create
favorable Ianguage learning atmosphere
for students. Therefore, the teacher

sltould consider these various patterm
of interaction in varying his/her
teaching strategies in activding the
students to leam and practice the target
language they are leamiog.

Aocording to Counihan (1998:
l), interaction involves both social and
personal input an{ forms thc basis of
the vas majority of everyday talking
done by natives. Interaction involves
the ernotions, creativity, agr€emeot,
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disagreernea! people rvaithg patiently
to get in a word, sighing nodding,
gesticulating and so on. lnteraction is
not $,aiting to be asked e. question-
Interaction is not giving a shor! one-
senlence answer to this question- In
some ways, *'hat goes on in a x'orsl
case EFL conversation class is a series
ofmonologues.

In this regar4 there arc some
modes of interactive activities that may
occur and should become dre other
important aspects to consider in foreign
language classroom interaction. There
are five rnodes of imeractive activities
investigated in this rcsearch and they
are considered to promote
communicativc taryEt languzrgc

leaming. They arc as follows:

Inditidual

This ineraction mode is set up for
students to work individually. The
interaction may occur between
students and lecturer or material. In
this regad the lecturer gives a task
or set oftasks, and students work on
them independenll),; the teacher
walks around monitoring and
assisting where necessary.

Wilh e Partner

This kind of intemction allows
student to work with either another
student orland the lecturer. The
interaction between one student and
another student maybe carried out in
the form of pair work. The teacher's
first role is to provide tasks or
conversation questions of a decided
topic. The students, tlrcn, may do

the task in prairs or interview each
other by using the conversation
questions. The lecturer * student
inte$cticn in "r.,,ith a partner' mode
can be performed in the iorm of
consuh.ative technique- The lecturer
role is to prcvide and ask questions
to the sh.rdent and respond to stud€nt
talk. The purpose of the questions
should cncouragc thc studcnts to
communicate in English. Ttle
studcnts arc expecrcd b actively
ansrei the l€ctuier's questions.

Collaborotton

Students do the sam€ sort oftasks as
in 'individual wort', but work
together, usually in pairc, to try to
achieve the best results they can.
The locturer may or may not
inrervene. {Note that ttis is different
frorn 'Group Work', wficre the task
itself n€oessilates interrction).

Group

Surdents work in small groups or
tasks that entail interaction:
conveying informatirxu for example,
or gKrup decision-making. 'lte
teacher walks around listening
interyenes little if at alt. Pooling
ideas is one of the examples of
group work activity. Based on
certain topic along with clues
provided by the teactrer, each
member of drc goup is asked to
contribute his/her ideas and opinion-
'Ilrey may also come to the other
group to g€t some more i&as of the
same topic.

i
I

I
t
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Discussion is another example of
small group activity that is very
common in the classroom
interacti on. I'his should contribute
to the development of stud€nt
autonomy. ln implementing a
classroom discussion, Grcen,
Ckistophea and Lam (1997)
suggest the procedure of three-phase
technique consisting of (a) pre.
discussion including forming the
groups and identiSing and
organizing the topic., (b) discussion
including peer observation and
evaluation and koeping reflective
journal and (c) pct{iscussion. At
rhe end of the sessior; each group
rcports rheir oorensus of a topic
reprcsented by the group leader.

Full Class

In this interrctioq the students
debate a topic or do a language task as a
glass; the teacher may intervene
occasionally, to stimulate participation
or to monitor. The teachcr, frst of all,
decides the topic lor lhe students to
debate on. The teacher may shortly
explain the topic and expose the related
vocabulary. ln the debare, tlre studens
arc to agree or disag€e to tte givcn
case, along with their argument and
rcason.

This research also dealt with the
use of computer to aid language
leaming. Many claim lhat computer can
be interactively uscd to aid EFL
teaching. Some researchers have proved
the success of the use of computer in
EFL tcaching (Noni, 2002, Rasyid,
Noni, & Baso, 2001; Shulmaq 2001;
Choi & Nesi, 1999; & Graus, 199; &

Rosati, 1998). (rmpurer is claimed to
potentially influence the classroom
atmosphere. lt emerges as a prominent
technology in promoting the
development of education. In EFL
teaching, it brings new perspective.
However, in Indonesi4 especially in
South Sulawesi. it is realized that the
use of the computq in formal
educational institutions is moSly
restricted to clerical work. Moreover,
many teachers do not have sumcient
computer literacy. Many also do not
realize the potential the comput€r can
have in second and foreign language
classroom. As a result, tfte stud€nB ar€
rarely/never exposed to computer$ased
English leaming programq which is
usually called computer assisted
tanguage leaming (CALL). In short the
CALL programs are still neglected in
many EFL classroom settings in South
Sulawesi, especially at the State
University of Makassar.

The research questions are as

follows: (i) What interaction modes do
the students prefer with the use of
computer to complem€nt face-to-face
teaching? (ii) Do the students who are
different in th€ir preference on
int€raction modes have different level
of achicvement in rclation to the use of
computer to complement face-to-face
teaching?

RESEARCH ]}ilJ'TITOD

This research was pre-
experimental with onegroup pretesl-
postttxt design. It consisted of English
achievement as depem&nt variable and
computer use and leaming interacrion
modes as independent variables. The

Volune 07, Namfur 1, lanuary 2O10
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treatment rvas carried out in tlle form of
a pilot study on the use of computer to
complement face-to-faoe teaching. It
lssted along the semesler rvith eighteen
meetings of two teaching hours each.
The procedure consisted of planning
teachingJeaming process, and
evaluation.

The research sample consisted
of 35 second semester students of the
Business English Study Prcgram of
State Universiry- of Maliassar of the
second semester which were
purposively chosen from lhe population
of286 students. This re*arch employed
two diftbrent insauments based on the
variables investigat€( i.e. questionnaire
of lcarning intcraction mulcs and
achievernent test

The dda obtained from
questiormaire were analyrd using
frequency and pe.rcenage distribution
and mean score and dsta from fie

' achievement test were analSzed using t-
test The data cmceming the differences
in leaming inleraclion preferences
pertinent to achievement were anal).zed
by employing Oneway ANOVA.

FII\IDINGS AND DISCUSSION

This sedion pr€sents fitrdings
and discussion of the research which
include the modes of interaction in
r€lation to their achievement

The Interaction Modes the Students
Preler baseil on tle Use ol Computer
to Complement Face-to-Face
Teaching

There are fir,e modes of leaming
interaction investigated in this study,
namely individuol work, working with a
paroter, collaboraticn, group tyork, anC

full-class interaction. The students were
asked to rank these mod€s according to
the gil'en environments or settings,
namely in any learning environmeru, io
ttre, CALL ewironmenl, and in the
classroom inler@tion. Thc finding
shows that the most preferred modes
were working with a partrcr in any
learning environmen\ itdividual wor*
in the CALL environment and finL
class irrlerrction in the classroom
setting. On $e other hand, the least
prefened modes uer€ fiil-class
ir.terrction in any leaming and CALL
envirunmen! wrd irulividual work in Lhe

classroom interaction. On the wholg the
mos preferred one was uo*ing with a
Inrtrcr followed successively by
individual worlq collaboration, grcup
wor*, and full-class interaction.

It is inlercsdng to nde that .th9

students were irrclin€d to opt to work
individually when beirg exposed. to
CALL activities. This finding is also
sup,ported by Ore shrdorts' opti@ oE
item 35 of the quesiiormaire, in wlrich
most ofthem gained confidence in their
abilities as independent learners. The
irt€ractivity that the computerSased
materials could deliver might be the
possible reason for the students to
prefer individual work in the CALL
environmenL With respect to ttis, Lee
(2000) also claims that individualizarion
is one ofthe reasons fcr using CALL' It
iq theru apparcnt thar tfte CALL
programs affected the surdents to prefer

individual learning. ltrowever, this does

not mean that ttrc teacher' mles in

PERFORIVf,ANCE
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monitoring and facilitating them are not
needed.

Based on the description above,
it can be confirmed that it is strongly
recommended that two of the
interaction modes, individual work and
working with a partner, be implemented
when deciding to integrate an EFL
teaching with the CALL programs. The
advantages of dre individual work were
that thc students could feely interact
with dre materials displayed in the
computer monitor and got instant
feodback Aom which they could leam
from their miitakes. lVorfting with a
partrer was also very beneficial for
students to practice the target language.
They could interact lYith both the
displayed materials and lfieir male. In
this interaction m&, tfte students could
use the displayed materials as a point of
departure for rheir dyad CALL$ased
activities in the classroom setting.
Moreover, tlrc locturer could also set up
'the activities wherc lhe shrdents could
interact either synchronously or
asynchronously using ihe softwarc that
had been prepared. By ther activities,
the shrdents were el<pos€d to the real
use of the target language. This could
only be possible because the facilities
and equipmeirt in fhc computer lab of
Business English Srudy Program were
supporting.

lte Students' Achievement

The treatrnent was conducted by
impl-'menting the use of computer lo
complement the face+o-face teaching. It
was carried out in one semester with I 8

(eighteen) meetings of 2 contact hours
each. The classes wete done either in

the computer lab or in the conv€ntional
classroom. The materials covered the
language elements. namely vocabulary
and structure, and lbur language skillq
namely listening, reading, speaking, and
writing. Listening and speaking were
mainly done in the conventional
classroom.

For the t-irst two meetings, the
sessions focused on familiarizing the
students with computer skills and fewer
activities done in relation to subject
matteis. The students who were already
familiar with the computer application
were asked to help their friends. Most
studenb rcflect€d that lh€y w€rc v€D/
excited and wanted to have longer time
to interact with the computer based
activities.

]b€ r€sult showed ihat the rnean
score of llrc students' postte$ incr€ased
compared to pretest, namely from 49
{ftil category) to 79 (good category). fn
other wordq tlre studene' achievement
improved after receiving teatsnerb
with the use ofcomputerlo complement
the face{+.faoe teac}ring. This means
drat {re use of computer in English
language leaming should be considered
as one of the stratogies in improving the
students' achievement of English as a
foreign language.

The result above was firther
analyzed using One-Sample T-rest
statiseical procedure to find out whetlrcr
or not the students' mean scores of
pr€test and posttest 8re different at the
0.05 level of significance. Th€ rcsult
shows that tfie mean scorcs of Orc

students in their pretest and po$test ar€
significantly different. This indicates

Vdune 07, Numkr'|-, laruary 2fI0 il
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that the use o[ computer to complement
face-to-face teaching could signilicantly
contribute to the improvement of the
students' English language leeming
achievement.

The Students' Lrvel of Achievement
in Relation to Their Preference on
Interection Modes witt the Use of
Crmput€r to Complement Facc-To-
Face Terchiug

Based on the testing ofstatistical
hypothesis, it is found frEt t{o is
acceqt* which mears lhat the English
learning achievements of the studcnts
arc identical for the various leaming
interaction modeg except irrdividrnl
wort which is excluded in the analysis.
ln other words, the sodents with
different leaming modeq nonuly
wo*ing with a ptrtne\ collaboratlon,
gtoup wor\ ad full-closs interrclion,
are not sigrrificantly different in their
aghievement This indicares that iirc
students were equally favorod by fre
implementation of the use of CALL in
EFL teaching. This'could be made
possible due to lhe lecturer's roles in
planning and exploitin! the CALL
based EFL teaching that could provide
various modes of leaming interaction.
This bean out the previous statemeot
that involving students in computer
usage (Intemet) promotes a variety of
activities and desirable leaming
outcomes.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

Conclusion

tn terms of leaming interactiorL
the interesting finding is that the

shld€nts urere .incllned tc opt tc prr,t
indwidually when being exposed to
CALL activities. This is very different
Som the other n,,c envircnments, in
which the students preferred to choose
vorking with a parttvr in any leaming
environment and full-cless interactioil
in the classroom setting. This implies
that the CALL environment shifted the
studcnts to bccomc morc indcpcndcnt
leamers. Even though, they were
difFerent in the leaming inGraction they
prefer, they demonslraied no different
achievement Thuq it can be concluded
that the use ofcomputer to complement
face-to-face te*hing ac,:omnrodated the
differenoes in their leorning interaction
modes.

Suggestions

The English Departnent as one
of tlre units at UNM reryonsible for the
improvement of EFL tmhing shorld be
a reference ficr the implementation of
CALL in enhancing the stndents'
opportunities to practice aud use
EnClish as a foreigr language.
Therefore, all staff at the unit should
have commitnent to make this happen.
Since the use of computer in EFL
teaching needs basic computer litemcy
for both students and t€achers, tlerc
should be a computer shot-tenn
training for those who are still illiterate
in computer use provided by related
institutions.

The computer use in EFL
teaching can be a new issue to
teacherVlecturers. Therefiore, it is
suggesced that lhis be wisely infioduoed
tfuough training and workshop.

PERFORIVIANCE
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